Illaroo Road Public School P & C General Meeting

Attendance: As per attendance book.
Apologies: As per attendance book
Date: Tuesday 11th November 2014
Venue: Illaroo Road Public School

Meeting opened at 20.05

Item No | Subject/Description
--- | ---
Apologies – per attendance book

1 | Ratify Minutes –
Minutes of the 14th October 2014 meeting were accepted.
Moved by Adam Hodgkins, Seconded by Debbie Abello

2 | Matters Arising

(a) School Representative Team Sports Shirts
Investigating a standardised shirt, 48 shirts that can cater to all needs.
Singlets – adding to existing singlets with some smaller sizes and additional singlets that can be numbered and used for basketball.
Quote is $2200 to get 68 garments in total.
SRC to decide placement of name of Illaroo Road to front or back.

(b) NAB Introduction Program
Motion to see if we should pursue this vote tied again therefore motion is lost.

(c) Shade over sandpit
Next funding round is early 2015. Will try again to submit an application. Karen will coordinate with Steve to get new quotes.

3 | Items for Discussion:

(1) MYOB
After investigation MYOB right is best product is online, can produce combined reports with canteen and allows a degree of flexibility for cover, transparency and backing up. Will need to pay a monthly subscription of $59.50. Moved Adam and seconded Sherry accepted that the P&C purchase.

4 | Fundraising Activities

(a) Chefs Toolbox master class
Cancelled due to lack of ticket sales. Possibly reconsider in the new year.

5 | Principal’s Report. – see attached
Noted that in sporting events equal representation by boys and girls.
School received a leadership award for Science representation.
Presentation Day Monday 15/12/14
Year 6 Farewell to be trialled at the Nowra Golf Club Tuesday 16/12/14
Picnic Day 17/12/14

School Band possible P & C funding to increase number of instruments available.

Concept plan introduced to P & C for Walsh Cres. P & C happy to support proposal.

Treasurer’s Report – see attached
Will present budget and report for October at next meeting.
Without a formal President the signatures on the account need to stay as they are or be changed. Karen Woods will stay a signatory and Bernie Morris will be added as a signatory on all accounts. Mel Day will be removed. Moved by Adam Hodgkins and seconded Lesley McKinnon
Canteen Report – tabled by Karen Woods
Thank you to Tracey for another good year

Correspondence - see attached
Emailed by Sherry Wearne

Uniform Shop – tabled by Karen Woods
LW Reed has written off incorrect order for hats and the Uniform shop has kept them as spares.

General Business
Social P & C BBQ at Mel Day’s home Sunday 30th

Meeting closed at 2115

Next meeting: Tuesday, December 9th 2014

______________________________
P&C President